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Dear Friends,
A long range weather forecast makes a lot of people laugh. But this year the weather men and
–women are right. They forecast a heat wave and……. it is hot right now!. Steaming hot, in
our protective leather suits. But knowing our country well, we are always able to find a nice
spot to swim. A short dip in the water. An ice-tea. The shade off a big tree. Priceless!.

Special wishes.
Yes, we like to fit them in: special wishes from our clients. Let’s be honest: it is your
vacation. Not ours. We are here to serve you.
Last May, during ‘a bad weather day’ we did ‘a café-trip’. Or better ‘a coffee-trip’: we
stopped more than often to enjoy a cup of strong hot coffee with ‘a goodie’.
Last week, having splendid weather, no indoor items. Out, out, out. Water, pick-nicks,
swimming and long stop-over’s @ cool places. Of course we had to drive from A to B so we
did it during the early morning hours and/or the evening hours.
2 of our clients did it all by themselves. They like to be more individual during the day time.
Every afternoon they grab a bite with other fellow travelers to share great stories and fun.
So you see one of our strongholds is flexibility. And we are proud of it.

Short stays.
We receive more and more questions about short-stay-vacations in the Netherlands. 10 days
seems to be a lot in such a small country. *1 Some people have less days to spend than others
do. So we came up with the next solution:
Just join the normal tour and leave more early. You won’t see the entire country but doing the
Netherlands in 4 days simply isn’t possible in our opinion. It is only possible doing 10-12
hours a day driving your motorbike. Or doing a lot of ‘highway time’.

Again, we will do it good. And be aware: the winding, curved, small roads in our country will
demand lots of your driving skills. It won’t be free-wheeling towards a waiting glass of cold
beer at the end of the day. It will be tons of fun, laughter, pleasure, happiness and good times.
Back to the short vacations: we can arrange a 10 day full service guided trip through the
Netherlands for only € 1354,-* divide this by 10 and multiply it with the number of days you
would like to stay in the Netherlands and you have the total amount for your personal
‘Netherlands experience’.
4 days: (€ 1354/10) * 4 = € 541,60 more simple isn’t possible!
p.s. 1. Of course it is possible to drive by yourself, visit other places. Just ask and we will
offer our help and knowledge.
p.s. 2. If you want to start at another date to do a short stay in the Netherlands: just e-mail!

More “promotion work”.
Last newsletter (April 2010) mentioned something about Croix. Curious? Look at our photo
gallery to know all about it. www.proholland.com/index.php?pid=6
Next July 21st we will at Croix racetrack again. If you like to join (or visit ) us: just send us an
e-mail and we make sure coffee is ready on arrival. info@proholland.com

Soccer.
Besides motor driving we are very sport minded men and women. So we do soccer too and
we enjoy to do it. We are keen not to miss a game. We prepare well and we do a lot of
training (wrist strength…..) Then it is time: the time to be at our very best. Oh yes we invite
client to join us. To have as much fun as we do. To celebrate together with us. We do it ‘the
Dutch way’: we dress up, visit a café and watch the game together on a big screen. Oh nearly
forgotten: we cheer, eat and drink together also!

* read all the details at our website www.proholland.com
*1 you already know: we don’t agree

Regards,
Kyle Hoekstra
Olst the Netherlands

+31649935484

kyle@proholland.com / www.proholland.com

p.s. if you aren’t interested please let us know and we’ll stop the e-mails

